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     The Pastoral Council hosted all 
volunteers who effortlessly give of their 
time and talents in many avenues all around our parish to a mid-day brunch on September 19th. Doors opened after the 
10:30am Mass and started off with appetizers of cheese, sweet & sour meatballs, veggies with a variety of dips, a Champagne 
Mimosa and “Virgin Mary” (non-alcoholic Bloody Mary) beverage bar and more.
     Brunch was served at Noon with assorted sandwiches, salads, chicken fingers and a white vegetarian lasagna. To top it off 
there was a sheet cake adorned with roses and a fully decorated table that was a tribute to our patron, Saint Therese of Lisieux.
     We held a 50/50 raffle and ripped two decks of cards in half for mini jackpots as well. Door prize names were drawn for a host 
of other lucky winners. Fr. John thanked and blessed everyone for their service in our parish community. It was great to see so 
many people involved in our parish life, especially throughout this recent pandemic.
     We encourage you to consider joining one of the many parish committees or groups that keep our St. Therese Parish moving 
forward in our community.                              By Frank Kozuch   “Remember that nothing is small in the eyes of God…                                     

       Do all that you do with love.” – St. Therese of Lisieux

Celebrating Time and Talents



     On October 1st  Fr. John celebrated his fifth anniversary as Pastor of 
St. Therese and SS. Peter and Paul parishes.  We ask God to bless Fr. John 
and ask all parishioners to keep him in your prayers as he continues to lead us.  
We thank Fr. John for everything he’s done, and continues to do, to keep the 
parishes moving forward. The newsletter staff is especially grateful for all the 
support he has given us.  We look forward to your guidance and leadership for 
many years to come.

     As we round out another year with ongoing concerns of  the pandemic, we continue to monitor the situation regarding congregational and choral 
singing. Our Diocese continues to strongly urge the wearing of masks and social distancing as we have been since the beginning and according to CDC 
guidelines. We have been able to progress forward a li!le as a result of vaccinations, additional research, people practicing good health and common 
sense. Many of these decisions vary based on the size of the parish as well as the age of parishioners.
     You may have noticed that we relaxed some of the restrictions in our church as we ease forward, increasing capacity in our pews. However rest 
assured we still maintain sanitizing procedures. We still are unable to celebrate the cup at our liturgies and have had good feedback about using the 
side aisles for communion as the best way for social distancing. All Holy Water fonts have been refilled and the upcoming new hymnals will be placed 
back in the pews for the 2021/2022 season.
     Many of my music ministry colleagues in the diocese are still keeping all music participation at a minimum. Some have only recited Mass parts 
and instrumentals while others have gone full speed ahead with resumed choir rehearsals. I recently shared research and guidelines that limit a 30 
minute choral assembly, and only if the church has an adequate HVAC system to distribute the air. Social Distancing and masks are still required 
and difficult to use in choral groups. Fortunately, Phil and I are generally alone in the choir loft with an occasional person on hand as a soloist or 
instrumentalist.  I hope to resume choir participation in part or as a whole by Christmas.  We will continue to keep you informed as things progress.              

Music Ministry, Congregational Singing

                                              … and the Pandemic Guidelines

By Frank Kozuch

Happy Fifth Anniversary Fr. John

     On the weekend of October 3rd/4th, the parish celebrated the feast day honoring 
our Patroness, St. Therese of Lisieux.  To commemorate the occasion, Fr. John wore an 
alb bearing the iconic image of St. Therese and a special blessing was bestowed on all 
participants during the Masses.
     After the Saturday evening Mass, parishioners were treated to delicious pizza from 
Teresa’s Pizza.  This was the first pizza night since the pandemic began and it was great 
to be able to enjoy the tasty goodness and enjoy the camaraderie once again.  After the 
Sunday Mass, attendees were treated to the sweet taste of doughnuts from Michael’s 

Bakery.  For both occasions the head table was adorned with beautiful 
red roses in honor of The Little Flower. 
     Joining together in faith and fellowship is one way to follow 
St.Therese’s guidance in doing the “little things” that bring 
us closer to God.

Celebrating the Feast of St. Therese



What do these 5 words have in common? The Mass!
     Our first Vacation Bible School was centered around the Mass as we explored The Marvelous 
Mystery: The Mass Comes Alive by CatChat. The children learned how the Mass is a mystery, gift, 
celebration and meal  to which we are all called. They learned how to practice patience, remain 
peaceful and share in unity, faith and generosity.
     Each day we focused on a word, virtue, scripture, and a Saint, and utilized each of them 
throughout the day and week. We looked at St. Joan of Arc, Mary, Queen of All Saints, 
St. Patrick, St. Michael the Archangel, and St. Elizabeth Ann Seton and how they each 
brought various people to the Mass in different ways.
     Some of the fun activities the children participated in were getting a tour of St. 
Therese Church, learning how to prepare for Mass, the different parts of the Mass, what/
who the Eucharist truly is, and learning more about vocations. The four children that 
participated in our first Vacation Bible School learned through activities, crafts, music and 
games throughout the week in July. 
     We challenged the children each day to sit in quiet and begin to learn quiet prayer, 
simply having a conversation with Jesus. That’s my challenge to you; take 3 to 5 minutes 
and sit in quiet prayer with Jesus. You can reflect and talk to Him about anything. Don’t 
forget to tell Him how much you love Him and cherish Him along with the gratitude you 
have for what He has done for you.

     We look forward to seeing what next summer 
brings for Vacation Bible School, but for our first 
year it was a great one!

  MYSTERY              GIFT               CELEBRATION                   MEAL            CALLED

     Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven 
belongs to such as these.” Matthew 19:14
     I am proud to announce that this is the theme for this year’s PSR Program. Such a simple verse, yet 
it’s hard to practice. “Let the little children come to me.” Jesus goes out of His way to say little children. 
Often, we can become annoyed at the sounds and actions of little children, yet we often forget their 
desires, needs and compatibility. Little children still need to be taught how to pray or stay quiet. They often don’t 
understand why quiet is necessary for that moment or they have a need such as sleep or hunger that needs to be 
filled. Some children can articulate their needs through words, others cannot. So why mention this? To hear a baby 
cry or a toddler have a tantrum or see a child/teenager sitting reluctantly in church means the Church, particularly 
that Parish, is growing AND the parents value their faith and want to raise and expose their children to it from any 
early stage and their rebellious age. They should be commended for this sometimes difficult task.
     Why have it as a theme for our PSR Program? Simple, the children (little and big) are welcome to learn about the 
Catholic Church, God, Jesus, and Mary. We acknowledge that the parents are the child’s first catechist, and we are 
here to help further their understanding and knowledge of the Catholic Faith. Some ways our PSR Program furthers a 
child’s growth is through the Finding God textbook from Loyola Press Publishing which covers lessons from Original 
Sin, to the Sacraments, to Jesus and His life, to the Ten Commandments, the Beatitudes and many more. In the couple 
months that we have held classes the students have attended Mass at Ss. Peter and Paul then enjoyed a homemade 

picnic meal. Due to the weather the picnic was moved inside the Ss. Peter and Paul Rectory. All 
the students thought it was “cool to eat in Fr. John’s house”. The students were even able to talk 
to Fr. John for a few moments before he celebrated Mass at St. Therese. It’s the simple things 
that bring children so much joy and happiness.The students have also begun a food drive for 
the food pantries at both parishes. The simplest way to teach compassion and generosity is by 
challenging them to act them out. Each child was challenged with bringing 1-2 items on the list 
that they would enjoy for breakfast, lunch or dinner. You can check the bulletin at the beginning 
of each month for a monthly update on the PSR Program!                         By Joanna Parsons, PSR Coordinator, 

jparsons@sttheresegarfield.org

A New PSR Year!



     On a beautiful 
Sunday in September 
the St. Therese 

parish family joined together for a day of 
Faith, food and fun. Father Norm was the 
celebrant for the noon, outdoor Mass.  His 
homily centered on celebrating together 
again as family.
     In keeping with our theme of Baseball, 
Barbecue and Browns, many attendees wore their 
favorite sports jerseys and kept their eyes on the 
Billboard TV to catch some Indians action.
     The delicious lunch, with a choice of either barbecue 
pork or chicken sandwich, baked beans and cole slaw, 
was provided by Mission Barbecue. Brayson’s Ice Cream 
truck was available for those with room for dessert – scoops of yummy ice cream.
     A multitude of baskets filled with all sorts of goodies were raffled off to many lucky 
winners. 50/50 raffles were also very popular and added to the winners’ list. 
     The festivities drew to a close with Fr. John announcing the winners of the picnic raffle.  
He then said a final prayer and attendees had time to get home to watch the Browns open 
their football season.
     A big “thank you” is due to Pam Wilkes and all the volunteers for their commitment to 
making the picnic a success. We thank all those who supported the picnic by attending and 
purchasing raffle tickets.  Your support is what keeps us going.

Coming Together as Family

Raffle Ticket Winners
     $2,000.00 Grand Prize  -  Frank Styfurak
    $1,000.00  Second Prize -  Elsie Kalchert
    $   500,00  Third Prize -    Fr. Norm
    $   100.00  Fourth Prize -  Phil Kuruc
    $   100.00  Fourth Prize -  Terry Kawolics
    $   100.00  Fourth Prize  -  Jeff Siers



     St. Paul encourages a young follower named Timothy in 1Timothy 4:12, “Do not let anyone look down on you because 
you are young, but be an example for the believers in your speech, your conduct, your love, faith and purity.”  "is verse 
from the New Testament is the inspiration for our youth group’s name - Youth412.
     At our last meeting we took time for a group discussion on why those instructions St. Paul gave to Timothy are relevant 
to us in today’s society.  We should all be checking ourselves from time to time by asking, “Am I being a good example 
through my speech, my conduct, with love, faith and purity?” If we #nd ourselves falling short and struggling, we need to 
pray, read the Scriptures and practice good works.
     Our theme for 2021-2022 is “Talking with God.”  Having conversations with our Heavenly Father will de#nitely 
strengthen our faith.   
When we share our thoughts with God on a daily basis, we will hear Him talk right to our hearts. 
    We ask our Church family to pray for Youth412 to grow closer every day to God. "ank you and God bless.

   Growing Closer to God

Tracy Johnson, Youth Minister, Youth_Group@s"heresegar#eld.org

     Attendees at the 10:30 Sunday Mass have had a chance to meet Yonkers, a handsome 
black lab, who is the latest Guiding Eyes pup being trained by Gayle Papesh. He was 2 
months old when Gayle picked him up and is now 18 months.  
     Yonkers is the 7th trainee for Gayle and has been the 
most challenging as he is very “chatty” and always wants 
to be “on the go”.  Also having Zoom classes instead of 
actual crowd interaction because of the pandemic has 
made training more difficult than usual.  
     Yonkers is always well behaved in church – a credit 
to the patience and firm handling by Gayle. Whatever 
program Yonkers is destined for, he will be a student who 
made his teacher proud.

A Most Challenging Student!

     The talented creative designer of our newsletter and her 
husband, Char and John Jeloveck, celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary on August 27th.  A large, informal outdoor family 
gathering helped them celebrate this joyous occasion in style.
     We wish Char and John many 
more years of happiness and the 

fullness 
of God’s 
blessings 
upon 
them.

CELEBRATING 50 YEARSCELEBRATING 50 YEARS
Newsle er Sta#

Char Jeloveck...................Creative Design,  Photography                                                                                  
Virginia Langood.............................Parish Photographer   
Joanna Parsons............................................Parish Liaison      
Jan Sha$s...................................................................Writer 
Pam Skernivitz.............................................Writer, Editor
Contributing Columns
Father John...............................................Pastor’s Column
Frank Kozuch........................................Special Reporting
Tracy Johnson, Joanna Parsons................Youth Ministry

Annual Pet Blessing
     In honor of St. Francis of Assisi, the annual pet blessing was held on Saturday, 
October 3rd.  Deacon Bob greeted many of our animal lovers and blessed each 
of their beloved pets.  Animals bring us so much joy and companionship and are 
always an integral part of our lives.



Annual Corpus Christi 
Procession…  On June 6th the 
parish marched in the procession 
around the church grounds to honor 
and celebrate the Most Holy Body 
and Blood of Christ.         

Farewell to Linda and Cindy… On August 6th a small 
retirement party was held to say “farewell” to Linda Schiavone 
and Cindy Kiel.  Linda was office manager for both parishes 
and Cindy was our long time parish secretary.  We wish both 
of these wonderful ladies many blessings as they enjoy their 
retirement years. 

Blessing of PSR Teachers…  On Catechetical 
Sunday, September 19th, a special blessing was 
given to our PSR teachers as they are entrusted with 
teaching our youth about growing in their faith. 

  On July 18th the Knights of Columbus sponsored 
a wonderful Pancake Breakfast.  On October 17th 
the Boy Scouts sponsored another tasty Pancake 

Breakfast for our parishioners.  Each of the groups 
provided a scrumptious breakfast for all to enjoy.   
We can’t wait for the next one!

We Love Our Pancakes!

Feast of the Assumption… On August 14th,  
St. Therese parishioners joined with those from  
Ss. Peter & Paul for a procession around the  
Our Lady of Fatima grotto on the church grounds.   
This was to honor Mary’s feast of the Assumption.   
An ice cream social was held after Mass in honor of  
the special feast day

      Making Beautiful Music... Accompanying our organist 
on many Sundays is our own Eric Holler on trumpet.  He is in 
compliance with pandemic guidance and has his trumped 
!tted with a special mask.  We are fortunate to have his talents 
on display at our Sunday Mass. We look forward to the day 
when our full choir and the accompanying instrumentalists 
can again join together in music and song for the glory of God.



      The Lord be with you. As we come to the end of the liturgical year, we are celebrating many 
different but complementary endings. The days grow shorter each week as Fall se"les upon our land 
- the ending of physical growth. With the Feast of Christ the King, we complete another liturgical 
year - the ending of spiritual growth. In the month of November, however, both of these endings are 
celebrated together in two important feasts: All Saints Day and All Souls. 
     Remembering all the Faithful departed is just part of what these feast days do for us. They also 

invite us to contemplate a much more intimate ending: our own deaths. Thinking about death should not be macabre 
or dramatic. For the Christian it should be founded upon our Hope in eternal life and our belief in the Communion of 
Saints. When we direct our hearts to God first, every breath - including our last - will be lived in Him.
     I can remember the first funeral that I ever a"ended because I was nervous and rehearsing in my mind what I 
needed to do as a server. I had served dozens of such funeral Masses at St. Vincent de Paul before I ever went to a 
family funeral. I knew the Church’s prayers for the dead long before I said them for my great-grandmother in Toledo. 
I learned that dying was a process both for the deceased and for those who remained. Hearing priests talk about 
Heaven gave me a lot of comfort and a lot of interest in the things of God.
     It would not be till the death of my godfather, Daniel Papcke, that I actually knew what grief really felt like. I had 
been ordained a priest but two years when my cousin called me at 11:00pm to tell me that he was in Metro’s ICU. 
Some speed laws may have been broken, but I did arrive in time to give him Last Rites. He would pass three days 
later. I am not sure exactly how I celebrated his funeral Mass without weeping, but God’s grace carried me.
     One of the answers to why we suffer so much is that death is not to be trifled with. Just as pain from a burn is to 
warn us that our flesh is being destroyed, the visceral torment of losing someone we love tells us something essential: 
our hearts have been pierced. Mary knew this pain looking upon her Son upon the Cross. In fact, she knew this pain 
far more than we do. Being without sin she could love like no other - almost infinitely more. The more we love, the 
more death hurts. Ergo, Mary’s pain at Christ’s death was probably greater than all of our pains. She did not despair, 
she did not curse; but she did weep and mourn.
     Believing in the Resurrection - which Mary certainly did - does not remove our pain at death, but it does purify 
it. Mary wept without thinking of herself. Mary mourned at the loss of Life Himself. We grieve not to regain some 
imagined balance or emotional health but because love compels us.
     Sanctifying grace is our partial but perfecting acceptance of God’s life in this age. Eternal life is our full and 
perfected life with God in the age that never ends. Eternal life begins in each of us at the moment of our Baptism and 
is designed by God to grow to its fruition within us. At our deaths we should be achieving the height of our love of 
God and love of Man, imitating Christ upon the Cross. Whether we die in ba"le or in bed, as Christians our deaths 
are supposed to be one with God by act and habit.
     We do not die alone! Even if one were to be stranded upon a deserted island, he would die in the company of 
all the saints and angels. We believe that by grace we are united not only to God but also to all those who are His 
children. As long as we remain in His Life, we are with all those who love Him.
     Every one of us will die, but thanks be to God, each of us can and should live forever. Remembering those who 
go before us will often sadden us; forge"ing about them, however, does not bear contemplating. In this season of 
endings we remember that our own will come one day. Every morning I pray to St. Joseph for a good death. May 
Christ be upon our lips and in our hearts every moment of this and the next life to come.

 In Christ,  Fr. John

Memento Mori

HOLIDAY SERVICES SCHEDULE
November 25th: Thanksgiving
      St. Therese: 9:00 am
December 8th: Immaculate Conception
      Ss. Peter and Paul: 8:30 am
      St. Therese: 12:00 pm
      St. Therese: 6:00 pm
December 12th: Advent Communal Penance Service
      St. Therese: 3:00 pm
December 24th: Christmas Eve     
      Ss. Peter and Paul: 4:00 pm   
      St. Therese: 5:30 pm
      Ss. Peter and Paul: 10:00 pm

December 25th: Christmas Day
      Ss. Peter and Paul: 8:30 am     
      St. Therese: 10:30 am
December 26th: The Holy Family of Jesus, 
Mary, and Joseph
      Ss. Peter and Paul: 8:30 am     
      St. Therese: 10:30 am
December 31st: Vigil of the Solemnity of Mary, 
Mother of God
      St. Therese: 4:00 pm
January 1st: Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God
      Ss. Peter and Paul: 10:30 am
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     Treasure in our midst… An article in this newsletter about Christine Lackney leads me to point 
out the absolute treasure of a good teacher.
     We all can remember our favorite teacher. Mine was Sr. Ida, a Notre Dame nun who taught high 
school math and science. She was quite demanding and always strived to pull the very best out of each 
student.  This forced us to think and reason things out – traits that have served me well thoughout life. 
     In a way we are all teachers.  Parents teach children; children teach parents.  Tech-savvy 
grandchildren are always clueing their grandparents in on the latest internet technology. We all learn 
things from our peers. Each day can be a new learning experience just by the places we go and the 
things we do. A good teacher, whether it be a person or life itself, is a treasure to be valued throughout 
our lives.

Our parish community joins family and friends in wishing all our members who celebrate a 90th or 
greater birthday this period (Aug thru Dec) a very Happy Birthday.  May you continue to receive God’s 
blessings in your lives.

Patricia Delmore, Eugene Petrella, Helen Froncz, Delphine Frate, Raymond Glowik,  
Casimer DiFrancesco, Adele Wisniewski, Dolores DiBaggio, John Schmidt, Geraldine Ratajczak, 
Michael Brasdovich, Helen Bond, Elsie Kalchert, Rita Gryskewich, Frances Marunowski,  
Elaine Wallen, Florence Maslar, Ann Duhanich, Germaine Klecka, Helen Basak, Marcella Eppele, 
Agnes Josefkowicz, William McHale, Alice Biltz, Frances Poorman, Florence Olszewski

By Pamela Skernivitz

Reflection and PrayerReflection and Prayer
           Did you know that there is another festival for the Feast of the Assumption  
besides the one in Little Italy?  It takes place at the Servants of Mary Center  
for Peace in Wooster, Ohio where a giant statue of our Lady of Guadalupe  
resides on a 50-acre farm.  
      The statue is 50 feet tall and is covered with 450,000 mosaic tiles that 
volunteers spent 10,000 hours constructing.  In front of the statue is the Lake of 
Hope which is surrounded by a 15-decade rosary with beads that light up at night.  
The Luminous Mystery Garden was added after Pope John Paul II announced this 
addition to the mysteries of the rosary.  Also on the grounds is the Chapel of Holy 
Innocents along with other statues and places for reflection and prayer. There is also a very nice religious gift 
shop.
      On August 15th, a special summer festival is held honoring Mary including music, authentic Mexican food, 
children’s activities, cultural dancing and a procession to Mary’s statue – all ending with fireworks.  When I 

arrived shortly before dusk, the space was filled with vendors, children playing and people waiting for the fireworks to start…it was worth 
the wait as the firework display was spectacular. 
     This beautiful center is worth a visit during the summer for “The Feast” or any time of year to experience the grace, peace and tranquility 
this special place has to offer.                                                                                                                                       By Jan Shafts

     On the morning of September 19th at the 10:30 Mass, a small group of former teachers and staff members from John Paul II 
Academy gathered to remember their beloved principal, Chris Lackney.  She had passed away in January.  How appropriate it was 
that she be remembered on Catechetical Sunday inasmuch as Chris had devoted her entire life to Catholic education. 
     We were truly blessed to have had her as our principal.  From the first day, we knew God had sent us someone very special.   
Her door was always open and after talking with Chris, you left her office feeling encouraged, hopeful, and most of all supported.  
She made time for everyone, always putting our needs ahead of her own.
     Her love of God was evident in all that she said and did.  She was never our superior,  
but our daily companion on the journey spreading the Good News to our students and 
parents as well.
     Her love of children influenced each and every decision.  It was obvious to our students 
just how much she cared about each and every one of them.  She made each child feel 

special often calling them by name and always keeping in mind they 
were made in God’s image and likeness.  At times that may have been a 
challenge!  Not once did she utter an unkind word about anyone.
     Chris was a wonderful illustration of Proverbs 3:5-6.  “Trust in the Lord 
with all your heart and lean not on your own understanding.  In all ways 
acknowledge Him, and He will direct your paths.”  Rest in peace  
Chris Lackney, knowing that you have made such a difference in the lives  
of so many people on this earth.                 By Mary Beth Oblywaniuk

 Making a Difference

Teachers attending Chris Lackney Memorial Mass:  
(left to right)  Robin Salem, Linda Borowy,  
Mary Beth Oblywaniuk, Mary Ann Arthur and  
Mary Ann Michal


